Unequal potency of transgenic yeast hexokinase on pancreatic beta cell metabolism and secretion.
Recent reports have proposed that sequence specific interactions between glucokinase and other beta cell proteins are important to glucokinase regulation of beta cell activity. We have previously reported enhancement of beta cell function by a transgenic hexokinase derived from yeast which has only 30% amino acid sequence homology to glucokinase. To test the functional significance of the amino acid sequence of islet glucokinase we have made a quantitative study of the effect of yeast hexokinase on beta cell glucose metabolism and insulin secretion. Transgenic and normal islets were assayed for hexokinase activity, glucose usage and insulin secretion. Most parameters were measured at six glucose concentrations between 0.5 and 20 mM glucose. Transgenic islet hexokinase activity measured in islet extracts exceeded normal islet hexokinase activity by 31 to 77 percent at different glucose concentrations. At all glucose concentrations tested the percentage increase in transgenic glucose metabolism greatly exceeded the percentage increase in transgenic hexokinase activity. The increase in transgenic glucose metabolism produced a proportional reduction in the threshold for glucose stimulated insulin secretion. However, yeast hexokinase had little if any effect on the first phase of insulin secretion. The finding that metabolism was very sensitive to yeast hexokinase but first phase secretion was not, supports recent proposals that hexokinase and glucokinase may be physically and functionally separated in the beta cell.